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WEEKEND
WEATHER

TODAY: The National Weather Service In Paducah calls
for suMy skies with the high temperature in the mid 40s.
EXTENDED OUTLOOK: Mostly fair to partly cloUdy con·
dilions with little chence of rain all weekend with highs in the low to mid 40s
and lows In the 20s.
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Live Christmas tree
violates fire
codes
··or
By JANET FREEMAN
campus Life Editor

Decorator daredevil

Photo by TONY JAMES

MEMBERS OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION and other students decorated the
Christmas tree In the Currl s Center Wednesday In preparation of the annual Hanging of the Green
cermonles Dec. 7

Fraternity pleads guilty
By JENNIFER SIMPSON
Assistant News Editor

Brent Morgan, president of
Sigma Pi social fraternity,
pleaded guilty to charges of
possession of alcohol in a dry
county in Calloway Circuit
Court Nov. 24.
The fraternity, which was
raided Nov. 6, was fined $200
plus court costs of $47.50. If
the group violates any Ken·
tucky liquor laws in the next
twelve months they will be
fined $1,000.
"We're pretty happy with it,
it was fair," Morgan said.
"They did give us the max·
imum penalty, but didn't
make an example of us."
The citation was originally
filed in Morgan's name but
was later changed to the
name of the fraternity.

"Judge Buckingham was
nice. he took it out of my
name so it wouldn't go on my
record," Morgan said.
Any fraternities that may
depend on income from parties to pay theiJ· bills may
soon suffer from a lack of income, according to Morgan.
''It's gonna af f ect
everybody's rush," he said.
"Until the town goes wet,
which I think it (a wet/dry
votel will probably come up
again in 1989, everybody's
gonna feel it."
Sigma Pi was searched for
alcoholic beverages aftpr a
University student signed an
affidavtt agaanst the
fraternity .
The Murrey-Calloway
County Country Club pleaded
guilty Nov. 12 on a similar
charge.

State Deputy Fire Marshal
Tommy Kimbro made an annual inspection of campus
buildings this week and found
that the live Christmas tree in
the Curris Center is a violation
of a state safety code.
The tree violates a life safety
code CNFPA Section 17-1.3.2>
which states that live trees in
public buildings that are not
treated with flame retardant
chemicals are fire hazards.
"The way I read it. it is a
violation and I'm going to turn
it in as such. What happens
from there I'm not really sure,"
Kimbro said.
Gayle Horn, state fire marshal, who will receive Kimbro's
inspection report in a few days,
said he is not the only person
who decides whether the tree
should remain ~r be taken out
of the Curris Center. ''It is also
the responsibility of the Univer·
sity administrators.
"Basically, it's a judgement
call," he said. "They (the adminstrators) are responsible
people and I don't think they'd
do anything to hurt anyone."
Horn said. "But right now, I
don't see anything that makes
the tree a severe fire hazard.''
The University will not be
asked by Horn's office to
remove the tt·ee and he gave
several reasons for the decision.

course we'll review the
report, but 1 think it's
reasonable for the short amount
of time the tree would be up
during the holidays," Horn
said.
The tree will also be accep·
table because of its size. ''Bigger trees seem to take longer to
dry out," Ho111 said, "and since
the tree will not be up for a long
time, I think it will be
reasonably safe. Of course
nothing is absolutely safe."
A University administrator
who wished to r emain
anonymous said a campus ad·
visory committee discussed
whether or not to have a live
tree this year. According to the
adllllllistrator, several commit·
tee members were opposed to
the idea of a live tree. However,
the decision was made to put
t he tree up knowing it would be
a violation and that the state
fire marshal was to make an
inspection.
The administrator said, "It
scares me when I think of the
consequences of the tree catching on fire. It is a nice t hing
to have but the fire marshal has
every right to make us take it
out."
The tradition of a live holiday
tree in t he Curris Center began
in 1981, the year the center
opened. Frank Julian, vice
president for student develop·
ment, said the atrium in the
center was built in part for the
purpose of having a tree.

I&T center safe from cuts
By CATHY DAVENPORT
Staff Writer

The 1.4 percent cut in Murray
State's appropriations ordered
by the state Nov. 25 is not ex·
pected to affect any academic
programs, said President Kala
M. Stroup and Dr. James E.
Cofer, vice president of finance
and administrative services.
The cut will not change plans
for the new $ 12.5 million In·
d u stry and Technology
Building, Cofer said, since
funds for the project will be
taken from next year's budget.
The budget cut was enacted
by the state legislature's In·
terim Joint Committee on Appropriations and Revenue to
help offset a n $88.5 million
shortfall in state revenue for
t he fiscal year which began Ju.
lv 1. It is part of an overall 2
i.' t
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percent reduction in higher
education funds.
"A cut of this magnitude
usually affects some services
outside the classroom," Cofer
said.
• "It Cthe cut) is not a large
amount," said Stroup. "It won't
affect any programs, but we will
be taking a look at some areas
where dollars could be saved."
According to Cofer, the state's
decision for the cut requires
Murray Sta t e to retu r n
$405,600 from its general fund
and $5,900 from its salary in·
centive fund.
"Considering our way of
budgeting t his year with as
much flexibility as was given,
the actual process of reducing
our budgets now should not be
too hard," Cofer said. "We
(University officials) just feel
fortunate that. it (the cut) is not
any more than it is."

However, Cofer said that
because the year is half over
and half the appropriations
have already been spent, the
reduction will compound.
The main concern about the
cut is that it will affect future
budgets as well, Cofer said.
The University's current plan
to adjust to its appropriation
reduction consists of making
changes in budgets at the vice
presidential level, Cofer said.
The vice presidents will figure
out what proportion of the total
cut they are each responsible
for to decide where to cut theit•
own budgets, he explained.
They will then notify the
departments under them who
will make budget changes on
the departmental level.
See SHORTFALL
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Centers of Excellence planned,
University may receive awards
By MICHELE SIMMONS
Senior Staff Writer

The chances of Murray State
University being awarded a
Center of Excellence o1· endowed chair in May are very good,
President Kala M. Stroup said.

"I believe we have a number
of programs that could be
designated awards,'' she said.
''They not only possess high
quality now, but show great
potential for excellencE' if given
the additional funds.''
The purpose of a Center of Ex·
cellence is to allocate special
funds to already outstanding
programs at state universities.
Each university will submit
proposals to the Council on
Highe1· Education outlining
how they would utilize the
funds to improve their existing
programs.
Photo by TIM NOtCOX

SHIRLEY CHISOLM, the first black Congresswoman, speaks
to a crowd tn the Curris Center Theater about the civil rights
of Americans.

Rights emphasized
in Chisolm lecture
By GARY FIGGINS
Reporter
Shirley Chisolm spoke
about the civil rights of blacks
and the rights of all
Americans to a standing·
room-only crowd Nov. 20 in
the Curris Center Theater.
Chisolm, who became the
first black woman in Con·
gress in 1969 and who SOUKht
the Democratic nomination
for president in 1972, has
t:poken to students on cam ·
puses m 28 stntes.
" I have had the opportunity
to find oul what is in their
minds," sht: said. Civil rights
continue to plny tl part in the
mind!' of young people,
Chisolm said, hut has dwindl ·
t•d during the 20 years following the struggles of activists
such a,; Martin Luthet· King
Jr.
Chi!>olm stressed the right
of Americans to participate in
political activities. She said

real
ilt!W
~

activeness in politics was a
necessity if a person wished to
possess any other right.
"Rosa Parks decided she
was entitled to her right to
ride on the bus," Chisolm said
as she :;poke of the black ac·
t1vist who fought for and
received the right to ride on
public buses during the se·
cond reconstruction period.
"Hundreds of others of men
and women in America ...gave
their lives Ro that the same
battles would not have to be
fought 20 years late1·."
Chtsolm said that without
being actively involved in
politics, a person could not be
assured of his dghts. "We had
to do this because we could
not depend on the con·
s ciou~ne ss of those 1n
authoritative power," she
smd.
See CHISOLM
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Funds 1·eceived for an endow·
ed chair will be used to recruit
an exceptional professor to fill a
position in a designatt'd depart·
ment. 'l'he endowed chair con·
cept was adopted as a way of
rec1·uiting and retaining
outstanding faculty and enhancing academic programs.
Stroup said she believed being
awarded a Center would have a
conslderable impact on the
University.

"It would greatly increase our
statewide reputation of offering
excellence in higher education
in this region," she said. "With
the extra funding, we could hire
experts in those fields that
would not onlv benefit that
department and. the University,
but also help us serve the region
better.''
Currently, five programs are
being considered by the University as proposals for Centers of
Excellence and endowed chairs.
These programs will be
presented at the February
Board of Regents meeting.
•Center fol' Business and Industdul Development, combin·
ing the College of Business and
Public Affairs and the College
of Industry and Technology.
• center for Aqut.ttic and Ter·
restrial Analysis ReSt)&rch In·
stitute, from the College of
Science.

• Center for International
Programs.
• center for Robotics and
Manufacturing Systems, from
the College of Industry and
Technology.
• center for Fine Arts and
Communications.
The process to establis~
Centers and endowed chairs in
Kentucky universities began
last fall in an attempt to
enhance the quality of academic
programs in Kentucky higher
education.
At the request of Governo1
Martha Layne Collins, tht
General Assembly appropriatPd
more than $1.8 million to
establish Centers of Excellence
and $2 million for endowed
chairs.
Legislature Alated that then•
would be at least fou1· Centers of
Excellence in Kentucky, with
no guarentee that each univcr·
sity would be granted a Center.
Funding for each Center of
Excellence will range from
$150,000 to $400,000 depending
on the proposed changes and
imp1-ovements.
Universities have been given
a great deal of flexibilty in
determining what type of
Center they will create, Joanne
Lang, deputy executive director
for planning for the Council on
Higher Education, said.
''We've made an effort to force
universities to look within
themselves and find their very
best programs," she said. "The
proposals will differ from
university to university
because of differing missions
within the institutions."
There will be four endowed
chairs funded at a level of $1
million - $500,000 in General
Fund appropriations that must
be matched with $500,000 from
university or private funds.
At the time n proposal for a
chair is submitted, the universi·
ty must present evidence that
the required funding will be
avl\ilable.
•I
Accumulating the~e fun cl s lor
Murray State has taken a very
high priority in the Development Office, Stroup said.
" Dave Perrin is pl'esently
working out a plan," Stroup
said, ''to ensure that these
funds will be available when we

need them."
The initinl $1 million will he
invested and the interest used
to pay the salary of an outstanding scholar or expert selected
to fill the chair in that
department.
Aside from the direct benefits
to existing faculty and students,
endowed chairs are expected to

attract substantial research
b>Tants, postdoctoral posilions.
supplies and equipment. The
reputation of the program will
immediately be improved,
which will in turn attl·act new
faculty and students.
At the Nov. 6 meeting, the
Council on Higher Education
adopted the selection criteria
nnd application process recommended bv a statewide Ad Hoc
committee comprised of univer·
sily presidents and Council
memhm·s.
Proposals for Centers of Ex·
cellence and endowed chairs
must be suhmlttcd to the Coun
cil by March 2. Tht: proposals
must be prioritized and describe
the significance of a Center or
chair to the institution, its
relevance to the goals of the
Strategic Plan for Higher
Education in Kentucky and its
contribution to the region and
state.
The proposals will be reviewed by a selection committee
comprised of distinguished ex·
perts of higher education from
across the country, excluding
those associated with higher
education in Kentucky.
Selections will be made accor·
ding to the degree of enhancement of academic quality at the
University. feasibility of
t•ecruiting prominent professors
md the likelihood of receiving
regional, state or national
rt>cognition,
The Council on Higher Educa·
tion will announce the awards
at its May 7 meeting and funds
will be distributed on July l.
By Jan. 15, 1988, universities
awardt'd C(!nters or chait·s will
be required to submit a progress
t•eport to the Council. These
reports, to be continued every
lwo years, will determine if the
Center m· choir will be con·
tinued. improved. reduced or
eliminated .
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Mini-car drives off with award
The Industrial Arts Club
received a frrst place blue rib·
bon for its club project at the annun! Kentucky Industrial
Education Conference in
Louisville Oct. 31 · Nov. 2.
The project undertaken by
several club members was the
designing and building of an
eight-and-a-half foot mini-car.
The car is powered by a live
horsepower Briggs & Stratton
motor.
"[t was entirely a group effort. We had 12 to 15 people
working on it at different
times,'' said Danny Claiborne
professor of industrial educa·
tion and sponsor of the group.
Douglas Brown, a Renior industrial education major from
.Murray, put in many hours on
the project.
''We lengthened the frame six
inches and we built the body

from scratch. D&W Auto Supp·
ly donated the resin used on the
body and Murray Lumber saved
money to help us.'' Brown said.
Graduate assistant Clyde
Grant said that there were no

club projects at the Louisville
conference. "No one had an entry like ours.
"We are going to take the car
to various schools for recruiting
puroo~s '' f'trant said.

Final Examination Schedule for Day Classes
Thursday. Dec 11

800
10:30
1:30

7:30 MWF •nd 4~ MWF
9:30MWF
12:30·1 :45 Til'\

Fnday, Dec 12

800
10:30
130

800·~15

TTh •nd 3:30·<!45 Til'\
10:30 MWF
2:30MWF

Monday, Dec '15

800
10:30
1:30

9·30-1045 TTh
11"30 MWF
1·30 MWF

Tuesday, Dec 16

800
10.30
1;30

8:30 MWF
11 00· 1215 TTh
330 MWF

Wednesday, Dec 17

8 00
10:30

12 30 MWF
200-3:15 TTh

Final Examination Schedule for Saturday
and Evening Classes-On Campus
Monday
T11esday
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday

Monday evening, Dec 15
Tuesday evening, Dee 18
Wednesday evening. Dec 17
Thursday evening, Dee 1 1
Saturday morn•no. Dec 13

Photo by DOUG BROWN

THE INDUSTRIAL Education and Technology Club won an award
at Its annual conference for designing and building an eight-anda-half foot motorized car.

In clas..s with labofalofy periods, lhe final examiNtlons IIIII)' be given eittler
during tn. clan period or the laboratory period.

24-hour study areas in lobbies proposed
By ROBIN ROBERTSON
Staff Writer

The possibility of creating a
24-hour study area is being
. discussed by the Residence Hall
Association and the Student
Government Association.
"RHA has been looking at
other schools and what they
have been doing. They have
also been working with the
residence halls to .see if there is
an interest,'' Paula Hulick,
director of housing, said.
The idea for the study areas is
not. a new one. "We got the idea

from a study that looked into
the idea in '83 by RHA," Jerry
Davis, RHA president, said.
' 'We will be taking the '83
s tudy and writing a new
proposal."
SGA is working in cooperation with RHA (In the project.
Bath organizations were look·
ing into the poAsibility of a
24-hour study area when they
found they were both working
on the same project.
"I felt there was no reason
why we should .n ot work
together," Lou Zimmerman,
SGA presid· nt, said.
"Since we were both working

on the same idea, we started a
joint effort," Davis said.
The proposed study areas are
the dorm lobbies. The idea for
the lobbies as study areas has
been a subject discussed among
the SGA senators . "We were
trying to find the best po:-~sible
areas for the location of the
study areas," Zimmerman said.
"After considering two or three
possibilities, it seemed to be the
best place."
"If this idea <the lobbies)
doesn't work out, the study
areas may be placed in two centralized locations," Davis said.
One of these alternate locations

may be the Hart Hall merman said.
Students will get a chance to
coffeehouse.
The idea for the area is only in express their opinion on the prothe discussion stage. " We are ject through a random
trying not push the issue too telephone survey conducted by
quickly and get involved with a SGA, RHA recently conducted
proposal that has mistakes in their own written survey. "The
it," Davis said. "We have to survey was given to the hall
work out the kinks before councils of each of the residence
halls," Davis said. "We have
presenting it."
"We have to make sure we had already a lot of information
have all the bases covered, so by word-of-mouth from the
we can present a case that will students that they wanted a
study area."
fly,'' Zimmerman said.
There will be a trial period to
see if t he areas will be used. "If
See STUDY AREA
there is a trial period, then I
Page 11
feel they will be utilized," Zim-

Happy Holidqy$

to our readers and advertzsers.
We hop e this holiday season
brings you good g.p.a.s, health,
happiness and all the j oys .that
make Christmas so sp eczal.
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New phone books?
Somewhere on campus, a woman
sits daily from 8:30 a .m. to 4 p.m.
diligently answering the phone.
"Murray State University, may I
help you?,'' she says as she answers
the phone for t he hundreth time that
day.
Dial zero on campus and that's the
response one will receive. She is the
University 's operator divulging
sought after telephone numbers, and
she will probably be getting some
much·deserved rest since, this week,
the SGA telephone directory has
finally been completed.
The trusty little SGA phone direc·
tory. has not been too trusty this
year. In fact , as we prepare to leave
for Christmas break, t he directory is
still not available for everyone.
According to Linda Hartline,
publications co-ordinator at printing
services, scheduling problems with
the housing department, mistakes
by the printing firm in Nashville

'\H~ NE.W Ptio t-tE. Uo~'S H~f .'
\ t\E ~f.W PH0'-1 f. 8CO K'S ttWE I

that h andles some of the typesetting
duties and other problems have
delayed the release of the much·
needed book by over a month.
Why can't SGA (or somebody)
distribute a temporary phone direc·
tory at the beginni ng of the year
after registration? Nothing fancy,
perhaps just a computer designed
printout stapled together. (Those
computers can, believe it or not,
have some other purpose besides
reminding us of unpaid parking
tickets.)
After that, SGA can print a permanent one complete with maps,
schedules and coupons, etc. and
charge a fee for their service.
What started out as an excellent
program sponsored by SGA can only
remain productive and beneficial as
long as the directories are produced
on time.
We know the operator will agree
with t hat.
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Intimidation?
No, not really, just a lesson in press freedom
On Wednesday, Nov. 19, at
about 9:30 p.m., a University
patrol car pulled up behind the
offices of The M urray St(Jte
News on t he edge of the
quadrangle. Two officer~. David
DeVoss and Patsy Watson,
walked into the newsroom.
About a dozen students were
there, wot·king on that week'~<
issue of the newspaper. Both
Watson and DeVos!'! were in
uniform und it nppeared to be
an offi cial cal I. De Voss nsked to
sec " the head ch~esc ."
I told him I was the editor and
asked what. I could do for him.
Hu then proceeded to inform
me ht• " wn~n ' t going to let me''
puhl i~ h ~omethin g tn that
week's edition.
ll wa s a touchy i H>~uc. It dealt
with a photograph taken of a
student who recently placed
himself into public view, and

whose name was mentioned in a
story in The News three weeks
earlier. (Ironically enough,
Watson mentioned this stu·
dent's name again in the final
paragraph of a very lengthy let·
ter she wrote to the editor the
week after the story was
published.!
I told DeVoss I had no inten·
tion of running the photo, but
he seemed reluctant to take
''yes" for an answer.
The conversation basically
consisted of my repeating ·•r
wouldn't do that," and DeVoss
answering "I know you won't
because I won't let you."
(Actually it got kind of boring
after a while, but I don't make
it a habit of arguing with people
who carry guns.)
The next day the officers'
superviser said he knew
nothing of their visit to Wilson

Hull. lf that wa~ indeed the
case, it seems they should have
conducted their conversation in
their on:duty hours. and not in
uniform.
Tlw Nl'ws could have publish·
ed Lhe picture without fear of
lawsuit whether the student in
the photograph had given his
pea·mission or not.. A Uniu•d
States circuit judge ruled in
Gall.'l/a us. Onm;sis in 1972 that
if you can see something in a
public place , you can
photograph it.

The Louisiana Supreme Court
ruled in Jaubert us. Crowly
Post-Signal in 1979 t hat unless
a photographer has to go
through "strange g)Tations" or
trespasses on private property
to get a picture, he is free from
liability.
The two scholar:; of law en·
forcement must have bPen ig·
n01·ant of these facts - o1· just
felt they had me over a barrel.
Theil· ''visit" implies a larger
issue, however. If other people
think, as these two patrol officers did, that they have the
authority (or muscle) to dictnte
to this newspaper. m• any other
publication, what its cont,enl
shall be, they are ~:.rravcly
mistaken.
Expressing concern or disdain
for objectionable material in a
newspaper or book means one i s
exercising his right. of choice.

This freedom has been
tlu·eatened recently by people
with such authority as the
Graves County School Board
that banned and then returned
to the s h elves, William
Faulkner's As I Lay Dying.
Federal ,Judge Thomas Hull,
another would-be censor, ruled
in favor of a group of parents
who wish to decide what books
ure to be taught in public
schools.
Our grentest freedom is the
fh•edom of choice. You chose to
!'end this column, a student
<'hose to sign a public document,
Ju:;t as Faulknel' chose to write
a novel. We must accept all consoqu!..'flCe~ which stem from
these choices, but more importantly, we must not let anyone
take away our right to choose.

Presidential greetings
The Murray State

ews
Box 2609 University Station
MWTay State University
MutTay, KY 42071

Dannie Prather
Editor in Chief
Mark Cooper
Viewpoint Editor
Orville Herndon
.Production Supervisor
Ann Landini
Advisor

Sixty Years of Ser,Jing Murray State
'----------------------~~~--~~--~----~~'-

To t he Editor:
During this holiday season, we find
ourselves thankful for the many opportunities we have. All of us at MSU are
thankful for our wonderful students.
The fall1986 semestet· has been eventful with the Racer football team's winn·
ing Lhc Ohio Valley Conference, Deena
Wigger's receiving the Olympia Awnrd,
an outstanding perf ·manctJ of The
Barber of SEmillr. and tt ~ achievements
of many of you in natio.1nl and stnteWJde compet it ions. Each o!' you passes
a nothe1· mile:;tone as yoh complete
another semester a nd move close1' to
ach1cving your goals.
As we celehrate the Chr istmas season.
one of the campus traditions is 'the Hanging of t he Green. Plea::;ejoin us on Dec 7

at 4:30p.m. in the Curris Center for this
beautiful Christma~; tradition. The event
is symbolic of our community spirit. The
Physical Plant crew gathers the tree
from the Land Between the Lakes
region; the Curris Center staff hosts the
event; the Food Services staff prepares
the food; tho deans narrate the story of
Christmas; students raise their voices in
!long: the nrt students create t he decora·
lions and many volunteers decorate the
ll'l~(' and an·ange the event.
The Stroup fa mily extends greetings
for the holiday season a nd wishes you a
snfe trip home. This campu!'l is lonely
without curh of you. so please return
qUICkly!

.

President Kala M. Stroup

• The....,.........
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"What can be done to increase the size of the crowds at MSU concerts?"

Karen Cummings
\sophomorE'

Chip Brandatettasenior

"The two banda that they
have had have been newer
baDd8, not ones that attract. the
biger crow4a like 38 Special
would or biger name band8.

"I think that 10 far thia year,
we (the concert COIIIJilittee) have
clone a good job with the
(groupe) that ....,. beell able to
bring in. We're not aoiDI to be
able to bring in Bruce Sprinp-

"The money is another big
reaaon. Ten dollars ia cheap for
a concert ticket, I know, but if
it's for a new band. I would
give $12 and go see ZZ Top
before I would spend $10 to aee
a smaller band. You can go out
and bu.y (the Baagles') new
album cheaper than you can
buy the concert ticket.

teen, Bon Jovi or anycme like
that because for one reuon,
financial limitations and
another reaaon is, even if we
had the money, they probably
wouldn't want to come to Murray beeauae we're 10 far off the
beaten track. It wouJcl .aft
them IJlOD8Y just to Kip a day
and just pus U8 by."

Clay Gilliam
junior
"For one thing, they should
Jl888 oat a survey to ftad out
who the lltadenta want iutead
of lettiag a 181eet few decide on
a whim what they 1rOUid like to
see. I don't think that'a ever
been done and rm pntty eure
that there ls just a unall group
of people who edt down and
clecicle, 'bey, we like theee people, we want them to come' instead of IPriDI out and uldng"
the ltudeata what they would
lib to see.
'"I think that's a bit miatake
DGt to do that."

Darin Case
junior

Mark Hutson
senior
"We D88CI to pt

student.-. Y911 would ha.Ve to P.
farther tlian just the Mlft'OU!l·
ding commUDlty. An lll'88 dds
size, the populatioil is DOt

You can't pt 10meone here
that baa just one hit aong, plus
at $10 a head or eomethin8 like
that, that's a lot ot money to
spend at a CODCert when it could
be spent on IOJII8thing more
importaDt."

COllie._.

here tljat can appeal to a

auclieDOe. aDd

l8riiW

DGt . -

the

enough to support a hqe crowd
unleu you JOt a~ that •
pealed to the larger coJmQuiUty
audience.
"People &om here ID to placea
like NubYille 8Dd. C. . . .le,
but bow muy people
&om thole places to . . ~?
Tbi8 place. thia communit7 jult
isn't bia aouch·"

-Merry ChristmCJs
e
and a

from

e

The UniVersity Bookstore

--

grcNJ!I ia

••tt'a aliO hard to compete
with Carbondale ancl
Ev&D8\'ille because they have
40,000 seat arenaa. They can
pt people like ZZ Top and other
people like that, people tlu\t are
big time and people that have
already established themaelves
as stars and have a lot of hit&.

e

SEASON'S GREBTINGS- SIASOtlS GREETINGS- SEASON'S ~~·iiiiJ
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PEOPLE
Dr. Bonnie Higginson, coordinator of the Lowry Learning
Center and an assistant professor in the department of
special education. has been participating in a symposium at
the annual meeting of the National Reading Conference in
Austin, Texas.
Higginson's paper, "An lnvcstigation into the Selfselected Study Strategies Used
by College-bound Secondary
Students: Implications for the
College Reading Specialist," is
a presentation of results of
research conducted at several
West Kentucky high schools.
Higginson joined tho Murray
State faculty in 1979 and earned the B.S., M.S. and S.C.T.
degrees at MSU.

,......

Spoke & Pedal

Three faculty members from
the department of political
science and legal studies recently attended the 58th annual
meeting of the Southern
Political Science Association in
Atlanta.
Representing Murray State
were Dr. Gene Ga rfield, Dr.
J oe Rose and Kenn eth Gr a mbihle r. Rose was the ~hairman
for one of the panel discussions
on political topics of national
and international interest.

Balloons away

Photo by BRAD GASS

NON-SMOKERS FOR A DA V and ot her participants in the Great American Smokeout released
balloons outside the Curris Center Nov. 19. The event Ia sponsored by The American Cancer
Society.

New scholarships established

•

Two new scholarships have
been establi~hed at Murray
State.
A !'cholarship program for
pre-medical students has been
established in memo1-y of Dr.
Hugh L. Houston, who served
the medical needs of the
Murray-Calloway County community for more than 50 years.
Scholarship awards of $1,000
will be financed from int4:'rest
earned by the scholarship
endowment.

Guidelines specify that
scholarship recipients must be
pre-medical students who have
completed their fr~shmnn year
and have at. lea~t a 3.25 GPA .
The scholarship may be renew·
ed for up to two years.
A scholarship fund has also
been established in memory of
T. and Fay Sledd, husband and
wife, who together served 6:3
years as University employees.
Guidelines have not yet been

developed for the scholarship,
T. Sledd was manager of the
campus bookstore from 1952 to
1969. He also played on the first
Murray State Normal School
football teams from 1923 to
1927.
Fay Sledd was employed by
the University frOJil 1927 until

Dr. Ullian Rogers from the
department of sociology, anthropology and division of social
work, recently attended an
orientation meeting for new
board members of the Kentucky
Humanities Councll in
Lexington.
In February 1987, Rogers will
attend a workshop in New
Odeans sponsored by the National Endowment for the
H umanlties, where she will participate in a training p1·ogram
with council membeJ'S reprcscn·
ting the eastern United Stutes.
At the meeting new members
learned about the history of the
Kentucky Humanities Council
and reviewed procedures for
funding programs.

Murray. Ky

753·0386

All clothing
30% off
Dixieland
Center

Classifieds
Travel field oppqrtuMy. Gain
valuable markehng experience
while earning money Cam·
pus representat1ve needed immediately tor spnng break trip
to Ftonda
Call Campus
Markehng at 1·800-282-6221
COllEGE REP WANTED todlltrlbutt ·•&u·
dent Rato sublcttptioQ Cards 111 thiS campus GOOd lnCOIT!c. For lnlormatoon and appl,callon write lo COLLEGIATE
MARKETING SERVICES 251 Glenwood Or
Moorosvllle, NC 2811!>

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repa11) Delinquent lax

property . Repossessions .
Call 805-687-6000 Ext GH
5641 for current repo list.

1973. She sen·ed as a secretary,
bookkeeper and cashier, assistant business manager and
assistant director of personnel.

fem iniq£..1o!!t \\'t';1r

fi!1~J:Iml.!!ng
• Gloria \':uukrhill
•Ch:tllt:
• l.iz Claihornc
• C:11nhridge
• Bernardo
• Crci~hton
•Jmn & David
• llorclllil<:in
• Bandolino
• Krlr & l.ci~h
.lill<lrd:.hlt;_nrim

Welcomes Danny Hudson (formerly of The Hair Hut)
to our staffl He invites all his customers
and friends to visit his new location

On the squ;ue - Mu rr:~y

Operators

Hours:

Joyce Cooper
Gail Anderson
Sharon Eaves

8 a.m.·S p.m .
Monday·Saturday

Wolf System
Tanning Bed

Walk- ins are welcome
Central Shopping Center
75S.2511

Open Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sundays until Christmas 1,-5 p.m.

Tanning Special

2 Visits (30 min. each)
Only$ 5

Expires 12·1 9.a6

r -- Clip
----------------------,
this coupon and save
1

1

l

by sho\ving your l\1SU I.D.

l

15%
Savings
on Retail Merchandise

I
1
I

I

•I

L------------------------J
20% off fall shoes

MC-Visa

Layaways

759-4140

..

---..-··
·~---~~~~.,

~

..

,.._.,.... on CO..~

tapes and LP8
T.4e rour u.d LPa for used or new memmdlle;.•
Mon-frl
.......
10 a.m.~-.m. - - . , , IIY. 41011

.....
30o/o to &Oo/o

sawnp

~ewide

Monday Nigh ,
6 p.m.- 11 p
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Stroup's van
stolen , burned
A van owned by University
President Kala M. Stroup's
family was stolen from the
driveway of Oakhurst Nov.
29 or early the next morning,
according to De teet i ve
Sergeant Charles Peeler of
the Murray City Police.
The 1984 Ford van.
estimated to be worth
$20,000, was found at 2:30
p.m. Oct. 30 on Lax Road in
southeast Calloway County,
Peeler said. It had been
burnf'd,
Some Murray State proper·
ty in the van was also taken.
The articles include eight
food warmers valued at $600.
The keys were in the van
when it was taken, according
to the police report.
The Murray police are still
investigating the incident.

Shortfall- Study areas
Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 3

Cofer said no final decisions
have yet been made concerning
University budget cuts .
However, he said he expects
reductions in internal expen·
ditut·es for services that are not
a vital part of the University.

"Having lived in a donn, I
believe that a 24·hour study
area would be a great idea,
because 1 like to study late at
night.'' Laura Grief, Paducah,
said.
"Some people have different
study habits. If a person works
during the day, the only time
they have to study is late at
night," said Joel Anderson, Me·
Clain County.
One possible problem with the
24-hour area is security. "If the
security guard has to go and
deal with a problem in the
dorm, then there will be no one
to supervise the study area,"
Davis said. A proposal will be
made to address the concern.
lf the proposal is passed, the
study areas may soon be
created. "We are looking right
now at early next semester,''
Davis said.

Examples he mentioned in ·
elude the possibility of
eliminating garbage collection
one day a week and holding the
use of overtime to a minimum.
"What it probably will mean
is for everyone to tighten their
belts and not spend as much on
travel, phone calls, and extr:.
supplies and equipment,'' said
Stroup.
Cofer a.
.uu vacant po3i
tiona within the University that
probably will not be filled as a
result of the appropriation
reductions.

Save Money
Buy Where The Dealers Buy
-Complete Engines
-Transmissions
-Alternators
-Wheel Covers
-Auto Accessories
-Foreign Parts

-Rear Ends
-Radios
-Body Parts
-Starters
-Wheels

Buyer/Seller of Late
Model Salvage and Auto
Parts

KEY AUTO PARTS
Highway 121 South
Murray
753-5500

Ft. Campbell--------Continued from Page 9
BSEP. Soldiers will benefit
because it will increase their
chances lo improve ·I heir scores
on promotional tests.
Even though the Army no
longer recruits those without l
high school diploma, a high
school completion prot,rram is of
fered . It is organized in a non·
traditional format and it is not
aGED.
" Students receive 20
Carnegie hours but they may
get credit for work experience,
military experience and they
may CLEP out of classes,"
Yates said. The HSCP is an off~
duty program with soldiers at·

tending classes three evenings
a week.
In the credit programs,
graduate degrt-e programs and
an undergraduate certification
program is offered, besides
general education classes.
Ninety.six soldiers arc enrolled
ill the program.
Atcording to Beth Hogan,
coordinator of the Fort Camp·
bell Center, the soldiers are en·
thusiastic about learning
" These guys really want to
learn. IL is an honor to get to
come to these classes," Hogan
said. "They are here because
they want to he here: •
Bobbie Elmore, a teacher at
the Center whose husband is
stationed at the military in·

stallation, said she is impressed
by the soldiers' eagerness to
learn. "They are motivated. It's
refreshing to teach those who
honestly want to learn,''
Elmore said.
''You learn what you've
forgotten from high school.''
said Pvt. Kevin Pickt>tt, Forest
Park, Ga. Pickett has been ad·
vised to enroll in the credit pro·
gram, but he is not sure what he
will do.
Before its demise in 1979, the
Army base pr~viously relit•d
upon Eagle Universitv in
Hopkinsville for it.s educational
needs. All programs, credit and
non-credit, are now facilitated
by ~furray State.

Alpine 5900 Compact Disc Player

Ch~o/m----------------------c ontinued from Page 2
"The federal government
must intervene to protect its
people," Chisolm said. "11tis is
not an administration that is
committed ." In order to ad·
vance, those in authodty must
return to the benchwork princi·
ple and determine whether the
pre~ent policies are helping. she
said.
Ch1solm said that it is the
president's responsibility to
oversee the policies , ' 'He
<Reagan) !Should know what is
on the agenda before he !'ides
along on his white honw."
In order to improve, Chisolm
said we must turn to the leader·
ship of the country. She said
that whether she or anyone else
liked Reagan, the polls increasingly report that he is the most
liked and respected president in
about 50 years.
··r think the mood is always
set by the leaders in America.
He (Reagan) has u unique
charisma about him. I believe
Reagan had to get a lot of
on-the-job training in the

area of foreign relations. He
never truly grasped the the im·
plications of our foreign
policies," Chjsolm said.
Chi~olm's lecture followed the
p•·esident's press conference
Nov. 19. She was critical and
sympathetic toward his
shipments of arms to Iran. "I
was sorry to see our president
last night. He was confused."
she said. "For the first ttme
since his election the majority
of people did not go along with
him . He must rel$tOre his
c•·edibility with the people of
the U.S."
Ch1solm said the "teflon"
president would probably get
out of the situation he is in with
only some brui~es . "He has
been able to got. out of some
things others have not."
Chisolm compared today's
society to a city living on the
rim of a social volcano. She said
that people in large cities put
three to live locks on their doorB
becautie of fear. ''What is hap·
pening to America? It is not
possible for any of us to ignore

what our fathers fought for:
peace, equality, prosperity and
democracy."
In 1972, })<'ople in Minnesota
and Florida raised $10,000 and
asked Chisolm to run for the
Democratic presidential
nomination. Chisolm said that
being a woman and a black was
"double jeopardy'' and said that
was probably the reason for her
failure to get the nomination.
"If 1 was a white woman, I'm
sure I would have been on the
ttcket in '84," she said.
Chisolm sttessed the necessi·
ty to become involved in local
civic organizations. ·'Think not
what. the world will think of
you," Chisolm said. "I have
never been intimidated by
anyone. Stand up and forget
tradition. Think your hest
thoughts and do your best
deeds."

11

Dixieland Center 753-0113

Shop at

Chisolm concluded by saying:
"l remember what my grandmother in Barbados said to me.
'Child you got a brain, you
know. Use it."'

For your Christmas
gift giving
Large selection of books
at a savings of 113.
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Fantastic 'feets'
-
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What's happening behind Lovett Auditorium?
Karen Balzer, artistic director for dance, is training students in
various areas of dance including classical ballet, ja-lZ, modern and
d
!:i;
choreographpy.
:\1
):
Balzer described the atmosphere in the dance studio as a comb
i
bination of hard work, quality instruction, long hours, artisitic ex:·~·
~:, _ _ _ __
pression
excitement.
~
_ _ _ and
___
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ $

V
·J
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Photos by TIM NOLCOX
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Projects use· donations, food
to help needy during holiday

-

The Calloway County High
By ROBIN ROBERTSON
School Future Businea Leaders
Staff Writer
of America in cooperation with
Wal-Mart and K-Mart work to
During the holiday season, obtain Christmas gifts for
many people exchange children in this area.
Christmas gifts and travel to
Wal-Mart has t he Adopt-an·
grandmother's house for din·
ner. However, some people are Angel program. Paper angels
that contain a child's name, age
not as fortunate.
and sex are hung on a
Murray State students can Christmas tree in front of the
help make Christmas brighter store.
"A person selects an angel
for these peop le. Ma n y
organizations have special pro· from the tree, makes a purchase
jects aimed specifically for this and then the angel is put on t he
gift," James Posten, manager of
time of the year.
Wal-Mart, said,..
The Needline organization
The program at K-Mart is
he l ps needy families
similar
and is called a
throughout the year, but has to
stock up on canned goods, Children's Tree. Naines of
children are printed on paper
especially this time of year.
angels and then placed on a
"We. appreciate every little Christmas tree.
bit, because the pantry has been
"The gift can be purchased
low for the past three years," anywhere and brought back
Caroline Outland, community here," Mike Baugher, manager
service worker, said. ''We chose of K-Mart, said. "The child's
Christmas time, because it's parents will then be notified to
when people give a lot of food." come get the gift."
The names of the children
Those who need food can fmd
who benefit from this program
it through Needline.
• "Wt• never turn anybody are obtained through various
down," Outland said. "We try sources.
to give people balanced meals
"We take names that are
for at least a three,day period given to us from different
until other arrangements for organizations, college students
help can be made.
and our own students," Brenda
Nix, chapter advisor of the
" We give emergency Calloway County FBLA, said.
assi~:~tance," Outland said.
"We also work with Needline
Anyone who wishes to donate so there will be no duplication,"
any canned food may do so at Nix said.
the Needline office.
Each child on the FBLA li&t
Another local organization can be almollt assured of a gift.
"We have been able to give
concentrates their efforts
everybody something, even if
toward children.

Pick us up Wednesday, JaiJ.14

it'sjuat a little something," Nix
said.
The program started about six
yean ago as the result of an
idea that some CCHS students
bad.

"The program has really
grown from t hat point," Nix
said.
''We close the tree aroUDd
December 19 or 20," Nix said.
"We try to contact the parents
so they can uae the presents as
Sa n ta Claus gifts. It is
anonymous.
"These are love gifts from the
heart and are not given to get a
reward for them," Nix said.
The Salvation Army is considered by many as one of the
major help organizations.
especially during the Christmas
season.
" We will begin taking
Christmas a p plica t ions
December 12 to determine who
is eligible for help," Debbie
Fowler, secretary of the
Paducah chapter of the Salva·
tion Army, said.
"We supply some 600 people
with Christ mas," Fowler said.
"We give families food for the
holidays." Fowler said, "as well
as toys for the children."
Christmas stockings a re
another way the organization
provides children with gifts.
"We are asking people to stuff
the Christmas atockinp with
things like coloring books and
candy," Fowler said.
Any donation of food,
clothing, toys, or money is ap·
predated by the Salvation Ar·
my. Fowler said.

(lfl'tlt day ol sprllJ6 cliJBIIeB)
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Merry Christmas
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For Rent
Nice furnished apartment
for three or four college
girls. Also smal~ three
bedroom house for college boys
16th and Olive
call 753-5865 days
or 753-51 08 after 5 p.m. and Sunday

----------------------------LIMITED TIME OFFER
With this coupon

4 for $10
Call 753-8477

THE TROPICS
901 Coldw ater Road
exp 12-3HI6
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•
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1 HOUR PHOTO DEVELOPI NG
Olympic Plaza. Murray
759·9347
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-

-. ................•
Also, Poplar Bluff, MO and Paragould, AR.

-

OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY

lh.m. lo 8 p.m.
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,

3:30 $1
7 p.m. and 9 p.m $1.25 with 10
m-:T0
$2 without 1.0
~
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SGA officers reside

in hall's apartments
By USA GLASS
Staff Writer

One of the benefits of holding
a student government office is
getting out of the dorms and into the apartments above Ordway Hall.
However, according to Dr.
Frank Julian, vice president of
student development, the arrangement was set up out of
necessity instead of as a benefit
for officers. "The student center
used to be where the library is
now and I could look out my
window and look into the SGA
office window. After it was mov·
ed to what is now the the Boy
Scout Museum, I lost touch with
the SGA offi~rs. There were
empty units on the third floor of
Ordway and the idea evolved to
locate the officers there.
Although the four officers
aren't required to live there,
Julian estimated that three out
of four choose to. If an officer
chooses not to, the vacancy may
be filled by someone else who
serves on student gover nment.
''I think it has been successful
because it allows us to stay in
close contact with each other,"
Julian said. "I also think the of·
fleers like it because about the
only time they complain is
when it rains and the roofleaks
up there."
The apartments are an extension of Woods Hall and the of·
fleers who live in the apart·
menta describe their living arrangments as very much like
living in the dorms. They pay
the same amount as if they
were renting a double vacancy
dorm room, pay activity fees,
and buy meal tickets because
the apartments aren't furnish·
ed with kitchens.

The a.,.rtment dwellers are
issued keys and have to enter
their apartments through Ord·
way. Their furniture is the stan·
dard "dorm room" furniture
and they are monitored by a
security officer who doubles as a
resident advisor.
Scott Ralls, vice president ot
SGA and president ol University Center Board, thinks the liv·
ing arrangements have improved his effectiveness as an officer
because it enables SGA officers
to have a much closer contact
with Dr. Julian than they
would if officers lived in the
dorms.
"He keeps such weird hours.
Sometimes he's downstairs
working at 2 a.m. With us being
just right upstairs, it's easy for
us to run into him all day,"
Ralls said.
Sam Kennedy, chair of an
University Center Board committee, describes the living ar·
rangement as a "vehicle for Dr.
Julian to keep an eye on SGA."
He said be likes living in the
apartment because it ts conv•
nient, not only for running into
Dr. Julian, but also becauae it is
close to the buildinp.
His roommate, Chip Brandstetter, who chairs another
UCB commi~tee, also thinks !t's
a good idea. "I think it's a real
plus of being involved .in SGA.
It's like we're <SGA) the bub of
a wheel with apokee leading
out, and the apartments make
that possible because they are
located right in the center of
things," he said.
Kim Randall, SGA secretary,
said that although the apart·
menta are nice, abe miaaee dorm
life. "The policies are the same
here as they are in the dorms.
It's just a little quieter over
here," she said.

Hanging of the Green set
The "Hanging of the Green"
ceremony, which marks the
beginning of the Christmas
season on campus, will begin at
4:30 p.m., Dec. 7, in the Curris
Center.

The campus tradition in·
eludes the lighting of the giant
Christmas tree by President
Kala M. Stroup, music by
university choirs and a reading
of the Christmas story.

Photo by 8AAD GASS

ALAN IICCLAAO, junior from llul'l'lly, Ia one of aeveral atudenta who have pert-time off-cempua
jobe. While working at Sunaet Boulevard muelc store, llcC1IIrd taU. • moment to dlacua 811
81bum ......_with hie boa, Steve Bell.

Students get wages, training
By TODD ROSS
Staff Writer

For many studente part.time
work is nec:eaaary to pay for
tuition, room, board or
survival.
Several off-campus
businesaea offer jobe that
facilitate the busy schedules of
college st.udenta.
Glen H ughes, general
manager of McDonald's, said
he has 12 college students
working who average about 20
to 25 hours a week.
"We have such a flexible
achedule," Hughes said. "We
tailor their schedules around
the school. Then special times
that they need off can be worked out."
Jeff Pi\man, aeDior biology
~r from OweDBboro, who
has been working at
McDonald's for three years,
said he works 35 hours a week
but he is only taking six hours
of classes at ~hool this
semester.
''It was real easy to get time
off," Pitman said. "Most

teachers forewarn you about
testa and it 's real easy to
switch hours with others
because so many people work
here."
Mike MammQSer, a manager
at Arby's. also has several col·
lege students working.
"Some of the students are
really good workers," Mammoser, a senior commercial
art ~ from F!vansville,
Ind., said. "Some like to work
a nd are willing to work late
because they need money."
Arby's has a crew of about
35 so it is easy to work around
the students' school work,
Mammoser said.
Kari Olson, a sophomore
management major from Murray, works at Arby's and she
said her job only conflicts with
her stud,ying.
"I usually study on my
breaks or when I'm through
working," she said. "My
grades have been affected, but
I don't know if it is work or
just my cl88888 that have caused that."
ClifT Gagel, the manager at
Pagliai's, said they have a

bulteUn board where the
workers can leave notes a bout
times they need off.
" If they let me know in advance,'' he said, "I'JJ let them
off or switch their hours with
somebody elae."
Gagel said the college
workers were the best ones at
Pagliai's.
"We try to hire a lot of college help," he said, "because
we get a lot of college
busin888."
Most students are working
their way through college and
cannot atTord to lose a job. As a
rule. college atudente are more
mature and more dependable,
Gagel said.
Sandra Gibson, a second
year graduate student in
general paychology from Spar.
ta, Dl., works at Parliai'a and
said that her grades have been
better since she began
working.

See WORK
Page17

Christmas Gifts
For That Special Person!
Let Buckingham Ray help you select a
special gift for that special person

Special giftS of clothing and accessories
for men and ladies

970 Chestnut ( Next to Sanunon s Bakery ) 753-8040
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Musician wins title;
will represent state
Thompson explained that this
competition is more difficult
because all the stringed in·
struments compete together. " It
really makes no difference how
competent or how artistic a
viola player is, if t here is a top
violinist in the same division he
will win. The violin is naturally
a flashier instrument," he said.

By GEORGANN STAFFORD
Staff Writer

James R. Wei!, a junior from
Memphis, Tenn., will •·epresent
Kentucky in t.he southeast
regions division of the National
Music Teachers Assoication's
Collegiute Competition.
The regional competition will
be held Jan . 14-16 in Louisville.
College students from North
Carolina, Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, }<'lorida and Ken·
lucky will compete for a chance
to represent the region at the
national contest in New York
City.
Weil, who plays the viola,
became the Kentucky represen·
tative by winning a recent
statewide competition.
" My teacher suggested I
' enter. In fact he said, 'James
I've entered you in this competition.'," Wei! said. "It was kind
of scary. I had to learn a whole
recital, but it came ofT well. I
couldn't have done it without
his help."
Wei l 's teache r is Dr.
Christopher Thompson, assis·
tant p1·ofessor of music and
chairman of the string unit.
" I'm very pleased with J ames
and very proud of him. He has a
good chance at the regionals,"
Thompson !laid.

Thompson said the N.M.T.A.
competition is respected in t he
music world. "This is a very
well-organized, very reputable
organization. One thing I
especially like is the high quali·
ty of the judges they use to
evaluate students at all levels
of competition. They maintain
high standards,'' he said.
Wei! became interested in
music in the fifth grade. "I
started on the violin and switch·
ed to viola in high school," he
said. Weil explained that the in·
struments look very similar,
but the viola has a deeper tone.
Wei! has a great deal of
respect for the music program
here. "The program here is better than t he one at Memphis
State," he said, "and the staff is
the best we can get for t he
money."
"People think we're culturally dead here, but we're not,"
Weil said of the university.
"Some of the best music is made
right here on this campus."

Opryland is lookin~ for the best young music&~! tal-

em in th~ counm; and to find it we·re holding auditions in some 26 ·cities. coast to coa:-.1. for our 1987
sc<t'iOil we'll produce <t do7.en different lin: muskal
:-ho"vv:-., highlighting America's favorite mu!'ic. \\c'll
bt.· t':lsting mer ·WO positions, so if you've got the
calcm, \VC han: a place for you at Opryland!

Here's what we need:
Singers: Pn:pare tlm·e -;elections and bring sheet
music in the proper r;t.):
Dancers: Prepare a routine nf approximately< me
mimue
Instrume ntalists: \Xc need pianokonduetnrs,
rhnhm :.ertion, bra.,s, woodwind, and :-tring
pl;t}'C11-. ~lo~ will be a:-.kt."CI to ~ight-read first.
Stage Manage rs: lnten iews will be conducted ;n
the audition sues.

Technicians: Bring a t) ped re.ume to one of the
audition sites.
A piano accompanbt, ct-;seue pbycr and r<Xord
pia~ er will be prt" ided. No appoinunenr b necc:>.~tl).'
:-IASHVILI.£, TENNESSEE
S.nur•i.•li On:c:mt~r 13. 191160 I.Hl0--1 :00 p m
t-unu.l\; l)t:c... mhcr l-1 , l'l~i 0 tVl0-1'00 p m
'i.nur..I:II'JanuMv ~. I<Jir 0 11:004:00 r m

sarurdai: lanu.Jr,- UJ, I911-0 1! :00-<:0IIp m.
All :-<a'h,"i ll~ .tu~huuns" 111 hr: hdd ;u Opnl~nd l:SA In
tlw Acut!Thl'•llt'r Tl•k•·th<- Opr: land e:orlloff8rilc~ l':trl-·
\1;1)' ,llld

Advertisers/
Start next semester profitably.
Get your share of the $12
million our readers will spend
during the semester. Reserve
your space in The Murray State
News' Jan. 23 issue.

J'Mrk In till' ~llest pJrking lm .

For tunher inh>nnauon on~·~· •>I
our lh \.' II\' Judil1u11~ c:rnlt;u,.t·
Opryl.md Em~rtJilllllt.'llt Dep.111mt'lll
21102 Opnl.utJ flrt\e, ...;ash\·Jlle, T:>; .\-21-t
t61~ 1 8-1 ·66'\610Jm . to'ipm1L'>Tl

.\ lumiJ)' thf\llll(lt t"fi<.b'

O~USA

g

111 Wilsan HaJJ

Viola vibrations
JAMES WEll, junior from Memphis, Tenn., practices playing the
viola to prepare for the southeast regions division of the National
Music Teachers Assoiclatlon's Collegiate Competition.

Weil also said he is happier
now than when he first came to
MSU. "At first I hated it. But
now I've adjuJ;ted and I'm hapPY here. I've pledged Phi Mu
Alpha, a music fraternity, and

it makes a lot of difference," he
said.
Weil's future plans include
graduate school, possibly a doc·
torate degree and a ca•·eer as a
recitalist and college professor.

7624478
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U.S.D.A. Choice Grain ,.. ...,

Willi••• cue 12/'Ma.,..•••
Whole TOp
Sirloin
.......

S178
U 5 D A. Grade 'Ill HOllY Farms
Family Pale lllxed Parts Of

Frying
Chieke

..........

Pork
·ROast
........

S1D9

-1st•

CIIIIilllllla-·

•

Let's go l(rogering tor the ~est of evervthing including the COST CUTTER price!
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Lady Racers enter
swamped schedule
By DAN LOUDY
Sports Writer

The Lady Racers enter the
"experience" part of their
schedule as they play seven
games within the next two
w~ks.

"We schedule a lot of games
before Christmas break in order
to see how oua· new players per·
form in game !Jituations and to
give them experience," Connie
Keasling, assistant coach, said.
" We're playing in three tour·
namentR in order to have
something to play for," Dale
Leever. assistant coach, said.
"We want to get past the first
round and then have an oppor·
lunitv to win the tournament."
Th~ Lady Racers travel to
Springfield: Mo., Saturday to
face Southwest Missouri State.
Keasling said the game will he
a 'match up of two very different
teams.
"They are a veteran ballclub,
where we are more of a 'rookie'
team," Keasling said. "'fhey
have a lot of senioa·s and we
have a lot of freshmen. They
run an inside game and we run
a transition game."
The squad began their
December homestand Wednes·
day against Indiana State. ISU
will have played in two tour·
naments by the time they face
Murray.
"The ISU press guide said
this should be the year for Amy
Hile," Keasling said.
''She's their best player,
that's for sure," Leever said.
"They are another team with
a good inside game,'' Keasling
said. "They are young in
eligibility, but have a lot of
experience.

Sundoy, Dec. 7, !1::1(1 a .m
Sunday, Uec. 14, 8,00 a .m .
Friday. ~c.19, li:30 p.m .
l:'aturday, 1~. 20, 8:011 a.m.·NOtm
Noun·:.! p.m .
2()()p.m.
3:(10p.m.
Sunday, Dee. 21 , 800 a.m.
1·-tp.m.
6:00p.m.
Tueaday, 0«. 23. 10:00 a.m .
Wednreday, 0«. :.!4, !I:UU 11 m.
I:OOp.m.
6:3llp.m.
Thuffilay, Dee. 25. 9:00 u m .
2.0 0p.m .
6::l0p.m.
Friday, Dec. 26, :100 p.m .
Saturday, Dee. 27, Noon·2 p.m .
Sunday, Dec. 2S, 5:00p.m .
Wt"dn~ay Dec. 31, 8:30 p.m.·2 a.m .

Leever said the Ladv Racers
played well in defeati;g ISU in
the first round of the ISU tour·
namenl last season.
On Dec. 12-13, Murray travels
to Macomb, Ill. to play in the
Westerwinds Tournament. The
Lady Racers play the host team,
Western Illinois, in the first
•·ound.
Keasling said WIU will have
played five games in two
tournaments.
Leever said WIU is an experienced team with many
players returning, but with a
rookie coaching staff.
The Lady Racers return home
to face Southern illinois ·
Edwa1·dsville, Dec. 15.
"We don't know a whole lot
about them," Keasling said.
''They are a Division IT school.
They are a small team, so we
will use our depth and inside
game againR\ them and hope to
beat them in transition.''
The Lady Racers end their
December schedule in Racer
Arena Dec. 20 against the
University of Evansville. Keasl·
ing said every time the two
teams play, the game is
exciting.
"Evansville will be a good test
for our young team because
they do a lot of different
things,'' Keasling said. "OfTen·
sively, they like to run the ball
and use a motion offense like we
do."
She said the main difference
between the two teams is on
defense. Evansville uses
various zones while Murray
prefers man.to-man defense.
"We hope to gain experence in
games before Evansville."
Keasling said. "because they
!Evansville) will be tough."

Advt>nt Carol &•rvire
Nwla and P1111tomla
ThE" Padurah Rymphony
Christmas CnnN"rt
Musir from thf' Fn•nt Porch
Erhoe10 of Chri"tmaa with
Thr Ball' Worland SingE-rs
A Crltir Ct•lrhratiun
The Times. They Are
A Chanl(in'- Holiday Show
We Mol(nify thE' Lord
Hig Rrondt•aat Ghri11tmas Show
A Christmas Rt-mE>m~red
The Paducah Symphony
Christmns Cont·ert
Ninl' lA'tltouns nnd Carole (Live)
TheMessi11h
Thr King's Sinl(t-ra on the
North Coast
Clas11ical Chriatmas Sampler
Chri:ctmn!l in the l;oloniea
Winter RolstiCf'
0 Chanukuh
l'hristmAR Hound the World
Stmg of Survival
New Yenr'11 fo:vp Jn7.7. Bnsh

Whoa!
JBEN BUCKINGHAM, HUMBOLDT, Tenn., gets thrown for a toss In the bare-back competition at
the 1Oth annual MSU fall rodeo.
,

Medm-----------------------Continued from page 21
Bill Worreli, Lady Eaglt:::. head
coach, said, ''You better be
ready also."
Worrell said women's basket.
ball is the most exciting fun·
damental sport in collegiate
athletics.
''I enjoy my time coaching and
watching the fundamentals,"
Worrell said. "Who cares if they
can't dunk the ball, neither can
you."
All coaches expressed glee at
the entering of Tennessee State
University into the OVC, while
at the same time showing disap·
pointment in the fact that thi~

season will be the final one for
both Youngstown and Akron in
the conference.
''We really hate to leave the
conference because in our new
conference there will be no
w.o m en ' s I e a g u e, ' · Ed
D1Gregoria, head coach of the
Y~ungstown women's p1·ogram,
sa ad.
The dean of OVC women's
coaches, Akron's John Street,
starting hiR fifth year with the
Lady Zips, said that pulling out
of the OVC has caused problems
in scheduling, getting a post
season tournament bid and
recruiting.

Since leaving the OVC iR BO
"bad" for women's athletics,
perhaps the idea of associate
members will once again be
tossed around. For Akron's and
Youngstown's programs and
the future of the OVC, I hope
the possibility comes about.
Losing two members at the
same time is difficult to deal
with, however the entrance of
Tennessee State will offset the
losses to some degree.
State brings two fine basket·
ball programs and an
undefeated football squad into
the conference as well as a new
media outlet.

GET A HEAD START
ON AN AVIATION
CAREER
If you're a college sophomore, junior,
or senior attending a 4 year college,
junior or community college, the U.S.
Navy is now offering exceptional
opportunities for men and women to
train for qualification as a Navy Pilot
in jets, turbo-props, and helicopters.
If you are less than 27, a U.S. citizen,
and have 20/20 vision, you may
qualify. For more information call:
"'~ON-THUR 8 am-3 pm toll-free
1-800-238-5580.

with llc•lthv llrv11n

fo'riday, Jan. 2. 6::4<1 p.m .

1\ Ni~tht in (llcl

Vl..nna

-
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Christmas Sale

Entire Stock

Entire Stock

Warm
Ups

Athletic
Shoes

''The Perfect Christmas Gifts''
For Men, Women
and Children
Choose from: .
•Nike
•Adidas
•Winning Ways
•Wilson
•Bonnie & More

Largest Selection
in the area

For Men, Women
and Children
Choose from:
•Reebok
•Nike
•New Balance
•Converse
•and Many More

Over 300 Styles
in stock

Hurry! Sale ends Dec. 13

SPORTING GOODS
''EVERYTHING FOR THAT SPOIT IN YOUR UFE"
1203 Chestnut St.
Phone 753 8844

Ky.42071

Paducah OH-Price Mall
3200 S. Beltline
Poclucah,Ky.42001

2935A Fort Campbell Blvd.
Phone 886-7699

Hopkinsville, Ky. 42240

Paris Square
Sh
·ng Center

Pcn~--. 38242

12/5/ 86

1be Racerdefu• held th Go__. to B'10 _18fd8

Murray State captured ita fifth Ohio Valley Con-

terence football title Nov. 22 downing Austin Peay
State Univeraity, 24-14.
The victory gave the Racers a share of the conference title with Eastern Kentucky University.
Murray received the automanc playoff berth
becau.ee of' ita 17-15 win over Eutem earlier in the

Charley Wiles

AU-American

aeuon.

"I think we've got IOIDe really good atblet.ea and
you have to have them to win cbampionahipl."
Frank Beamer' bead coech, aaid.
"But what I am really prou4 ofia the type of people
we've pt in our propam." Beamer said. ' 'The tJpe
of people they are inside ad wbeD it geta tough they
don't baq their beads; they just bang in there and
keep aoiug. That's the kind of people I like to be

career touchdown liat.. at MurtiJ.
"It wu oil a play-a&:tion plar u4 at first I really
dida't ... thi hole and UIMMIQ • I laW it I gave it all

I ~" Bird ..W. "I thouPt AUidn Peay played
JNR. . . our a«euive line played a heck of a
.Pd lUIIe it a lot euler for us to make our

.....

UIOCiatM with.••

Murr&J State drew first blood When pi......Jckhr
Paul Hick.t, Clearwater, Fla., couec:ted on ~
32-yard field p l with 10 minutes left to ptay ill the
firat cpwter.
Audin Peay bounc:ed back to lead 14-11 • tbe
half'. Tbe Racera' other acore came on a .U.yard nm
1ty Bill Bird, Cape Girardeau, Mo., with ftoMlrqJAn
quarterbllct Michael Proctor, Sylvester, Ga., ac:Oring
the two pobat conversion.
Hicken put the tyi111 points on the board with a
19-yard field goal in the third quarter, while
taUbeck Frahk Thigpen ecored the go-ahead
touchdown late in the fourth quarter.
With only 37 seconda reiDBlnmg in the game
Bickert nailed the coffin abut on the Governora with
his third field pal from 19 yarda out.
..~ you take- out their long touchdown pua
and the fake punt, our defenae really shut the door
apinat Austin Peay," Beamer said.

o«ea.e

total offense, w1Ule Oill,y allowiftc their
on
the fteld for sliihtlY 1DOI'e than 22 minutee. Murray
pined 888 t.otal yarda and maintained pcJIIIII8ion
for almaat 38 minutee of the game.
"I felt Uke our defenae did a great job," Beamer
said...In fact, for moet oCthe aeooad balftbe ball was
in our haade."
Bird lead the Racers' puDCI attack with 188 yanla
on 20 ~ aad threw ODe.pua to rec:eiwr Man:
lhrray, Welt Palm Beach, Fla., f'or 34 yards. Binfa
"-Yard toucN1pwn run tiW Ilia f'or third on the

....lil'iM

Prior to &he J&me, Beamer and oft'eenive COOl'·
dinator Steve Marabell were concerned about the
size of the AUitin Peay defetlSive line. Howevw,
midway through the ..-mel quarter and $1\er Bird•a
toaeWown nan th& tide ahifted to the Racer oft'en-

...,....

·~ were WI boys but we got after them and

..,.a-after them. ~d then I gueu they started

~

i M ~ waan't that bad," Charley

-=th.f
.....................

~ aenior ~~DeLand,

...._.othia~,l ·

tbiak• wm a.

••~•• d'ialf#.t

th8 ftetc1 a 'he wu Oft the flelct."

. . . . . . . . . . . to9UI'
pJ'OII'aJD.''

Pla., said.
'"Bill <BtrdY• ... ~ the breakiDJ point in
JIIDt'UI' l.f qulckaowe bew we had to
• · ~. ·m.-. W..aap imo the locker

MICHAEL PROCTOR (11) attempts one of his 34 paues against Eastern Illinois. Proctor completed 20 for 280 yards.

MSU 42 SEMO 17

\

The game was highlighted
by the play of Bill Bird and
Rodney Payne. Bird rushed for
105 yards and earned OVC Offensive Player of the Week
honors. Payne gained 96 yards
to complement Bird.

TAILBACK BILL BIRD (37)follows fullback Frank
Peay. Bird lead all rushers with 138 yards on 20

Text by JOHN WATSON

MSU 0 SIU 31
Murray suffered their first
shutout defeat In Roy Stewart
Stadium to the hands of SIU.
The Salukls held Murray's
ground attack to 58 yards to
crush the Racers.

MSU 10 WKU 10

LINEBACKER BRUCE ARNETTE brings down Panther quarterback Sean Payton for one of his flve tackles against Eastern
Illinois.

The Racer attack was led by
Sophomore tailback Rodney
Payne. Payne managed 180
yards on the ground, MSU 's
best rushing performance In
the 1980s. The tie was
preserved when Tim Broady
blocked a 51-yard Western
field goal attempt as time ran
out.

MSU 25 UCF 38
Michael Proctor earned his
first start against CFU. Proctor
completed 13 of 23 passes for
194 yards. CFU quarterback
Darin Slack tore the Racers •
defense apart. Slack completed 29 of 48 passes for 408
yards.

Placekicker Paul Hickert
nailed a record-breaking
62-yard field goal to end the
first half. Proctor threw for 195
yards. After the Colonels
scored a late fourth quarter
touchdown, Willie Prather and
Greg Sanders broke up
Eastern's two-point conversion attempt.

TAKING THE OPTION fullback Frank Thigpen hellda to the outside during the Racers championship victory over Austin Peay. Thigpen rushed for 22-yards on six carries and one touchdown.

SENIOR DEFENSIVE END Willie &4
of his last football game at Mu1
Bester wu Injured early In the col
ttl late In the fourth quarter.

WILLIE BESTER (91) BRINGS down Governors' leading rusher Mike Lewis (15). Bester had 10
tack... In the game and the Racer defenae held Lewis to 90-yards on 21 carries.

fhlgpen (34) around the left end against Austin
carries, Including a 44-yard touchdown run.

MSU 13 UA 24

Photos by KIRK BUNNER
and JOHN WATSON

The Racers' first apperance
on ESPN was spolle~ by
Akron's domination of thesecond haH. The Zips scored 17
points In the second haH to roll
past MSU. Michael Proctor
threw for 197 yards and
Rodney Payne scored the
Racers only touchdown.

MSU 23 TTU 16
Homecoming was kicked off
with a 96-yard touchdown
return by Rodney Payne.
Payne rushed for 135 yards In
the game. The Racers scored
two more touchdowns on runs
by Frank Thigpen and David
Williams.

FULLBACK FRANK THIGPEN (34) dives Into the endzone for the
Racers first score against Eastern Illinois. The Racers lost the
Division 1-AA playoff game 28-21 .

MSU 45 MSU 11
The Racers scored 17 points
In the first half and 21 more
points in the final quarter.
Michael Proctor passed for 257
yards and three touchdowns,
two to Stanley Howard .
Rodney Payne gained 123
yards to lead the team. Proctor
threw a 65-yard pass to
Howard and a 60 yarder to
Barry Johnson .

MSU 17 YSU 14
Frank Thigpen filled in for
the injured Rodney Payne and
rushed for 137 yards. Bill Bird
picked up 90 yards for the
Racers. Proctor threw for 169
yards, Including an eight-yard
touchdown pass to Bob Jacob.

MSU 21 MTSU 7

tster watches the final minutes
:ray with an Iced-down knee.
atest, but continued to play un-

Bill Bird scored two of the
Racers' three touchdowns and
rushed tor 105 yards. After a
Joe March Interception In the
first quarter, Proctor hit Marc
Murray with an 11-yard
touchdown pass. The victory
was Coach Beamer's first In
five years against Middle.

TAILBACK RODNEY PAYNE (28) searchers for a place to go agatnt the Governors' defense.
Payne carried the bell 11 times for 50 yards and had one pau reception for eight yarda.

Seniors give needed leadership
No unit, team or group can be
successful without great
leadership. For a football team
much of that leadenhip comes
from the senior claas.
''As a group they (the eeniors)
are the reuon we are cochampions this MUOil," Frank
Beamer, head coach, aaid.
"After our 1088 to Akron I just
put it in their hands, and they
lead the team to the strong
finish."

Tim Billa
Tim Billa, No. 50, center,
Bradenton, Fla., missed only
one starting aasignment until
his senior season. This year he
split the time at the center posi·
tion with sophomm-e Marshall
Sills.

\

"Tim really put a lot into
preparation for this season,"
Beamer said. "He is a team
player and didn't complain
about split time at the center
slot. He really did a lot for the
team."

Chuck Cummings
Chuck Cummings, No. 14,
receiver, Memphis, Tenn., battled if\juries his junior and
senior year. He missed the
eight games this season with
knee injuries, but when he did
play he played well.
"Chuck would have seen a
great deal of playing time for
us if he had not been injured,"
Beamer aaid. "When he was
able to play he made siiP,lifi-

cant contributio.u to the

team."

DeMia DoclcWJ

and c:ompetitor." Beamer said.
"lie walbd OD the squad and
coatiouallt .,... and --better. & .... played •
lot OlliDebecker for Ul,.,

Deania ~. No. 88.,
fullbact, v-Pidao·Teaa. wu

,....,..,

during the team'a ftnt contMt
practice this year.
"Dennis ia an excellant individual, but he didll't pt. 88
much out of hia ability 88 1
would have libd (Or him to
have," Beamer aaid.

atve biiCk.

hampered . , iDJuriel ..;....,
of a brOUD mot he rec:eiftd

Charley wu-. No. 69, o«ensive guard, Deland, Fla.,
started as conaecutive games
and was named OVC lineman
ofthe week twice his junior and
senior years. His aeniw yeu he
was Honorable Mention All·
OVC squad 8lld named to
Kodak's All-American team.
"Charley is a true leader and
gives you a peat efFort,"
Beamer said. "I think hia per·
sonality ~a lot to the Hll
team becauee he wu always
pickin& people up when they
were down. He has been successful here and he will be in
life. Charle, baa meant a lot to
the program."

rarst

8ruce Arnette, No. 54,
linebacker, Hoct&enviUe, was a
walk-on who made hilll8elf' at
home with the Racers and earn·
ed a 1Cholarahip.
"Bruce .fa a tough individual

Veoceat Bell. No. 35, clet'eo·
w.- Pomt. Mia.
added depth to aecondary and

saw a lot ot'epecial team~' play.
~enc:ent saw a lot of action
Oil our specialty teams,"
Beamer said. "He is one of tbe
~eat people I know and
worb hard on and fAf the field.
Vencent is a good player, and
I'm happy he wu part o( our
proaram."

.,....,

Willie Beater, No. 91, defensive ~tnd, Laurel, Miaa., was
named to the All-OVC team
this season. He was one of most
consistent tacklers on the
Racer squad.
"Best, great football player,"
Beamer said. "Only 200 pounds
and playing clefenaive end. I
marvel at some tX the plays he
makes, playa he should not be
able to do because of hia size. I
have truly enjOyed having him
in our program."
.., . , Clatlr

James Clark, No. 45,
linebacker, Paris, recovered
fiom nerve damage in his
shoulder thia aeaaon to become
a solid outside linebacker.
"James is as solid a player at
the outside linebacker position
88 we have had," Beamer said.

"He doaen't make miatakes about him aa a player aad a
and is a hard worker."
penon.''

Ken Cooper
Ken Cooper, No. 30, defen·
sive back, Starkville, Miaa.,
transferred from East
Miasi~ppi Junior College and
saw actioD in four pmea last
season aod a atrons start this
year.
"Ken atartecl out playing a
lot at the first, then he dropped
off at mideeaaon and then came
back at the end,'' Beamer said.
"He kept working at it and I
appreciate him not complaining and keeping up the good
work."

Deen Stump
Dean Stump. No. tu, tackle,
Paloa Park, Dl., had back pro.
bleme which bpt him from
playing his eenior year. Junior
year he had a career high ftve
tackles apinet South Carolina

~walked

OD

and earoed

a ~nhip BDd wu a~
1oM ~ u on defense this

....... "-meraaid.

Colby SchNckqOif
Colby Schreckengost, New

Kensington, Pa., was AH..OVC
his junior year but wu uoable
Luke Curry
to reeovw from back problema
pla,f his ......
Luke Curry, No . 69, aJid did linebacker, Jeffersontown, ,_-.
''Colby was a aood piUer,
made a strong showing at the
and
we realJy would have liked
Racers' deepest positioQ thia
to bav• had him~·· Beamer
season.
"Luke really fulfilled hb said.
ability at the linebacker posi·
Woodle
tion this aeason. He called our
defense on the field when tt.. Tony Woodie, No. 9, outside
offense ahift.ed and can really lillebacker, Brad~ton, Fla.,
read an offense," Beamer said. eloeed. hb career amona the top
"He reached hi& potential this 10 in tackles at MSU and has
season and that is always great started 33 atrailht games.
''Tony i8 a great player, and
to see."
·
he played his best when we
Wesley Keene
needed a big play," Beamer
said. "Tony and Beater are
Wesley Keene, No. 48, defen- pound for pound as good as any
sive end, Belleville, Dl., moved football players I have seen.
from linebacker 'spot to defen· When we bad a big play at least
sive end this eeaaon to help fill one, if not both of them, were
this position.
involved. He didn't talk a lot
"Keene is all unselfish but when time came to play, he
player,'' Beamer said. "He is a played. I didn't have to worry if
dedicated, hard worker on the be was ready.l knew he always
field, and I really feel strong was ready."

ronr

Feeling,- ---------------------------------------Continued from front

room at hal.ftime with momentum," he said.
The defenaive IILlrP was lead by senior defeuive
end Willie Beater, Laurel, Mise., with 10 tacldel
followed by Jim Murphy, sophomore, Peabody,
Mass., with nine. Junior li!lebacker WUlie Prather,
Walnut, Mi88., and senior linebacker Luke Curry,
Jeffersontown, both added six tackles each.
Senior outaidelinebacker Tony Woodie-, Branden·
ton, Fla., one of top ten in tackles at Murray, had
five tacldea that included a quarterback sack for a
12-yard loee and one pass break-up.
"It's been a thing all year where we always come
through when we had to, including players COIIliq
through when we have to have them," Keith .Jones.
defensive coordinator said.
''Wille Bester and Tony Woodie are jut grMt.
guys," he said. "When you line up apiD8t Beater
you better be ready to play because he ia ready to
play and Woodie is about the only guy I have ever
seen who likes to practice."
Jones said that facing a bigger offensive liDe waa
nothing new to the Racer defense. Being smaller
forced Murray to utilize the thinp they do well and
use their quickneas, he said.
Murray's victory against Austin Peay placed them
into the NCAA Division 1-AA playaft'a apinat
Eastern Illinois University in Charleston, Dl., last
Saturday.
The Racers jumped out to a 14-point lead wheD
Proctor connected with tailback Frank 'fbilpen,
Haines City, FIL, in the final eeconde of the &rat
quarter for a 10.yard touchdo~ atrtke.
After David Morrie, junior, Mayfield, recoveied a
Pantlter fumbled punt on their 9-yard line, ProctGr
struck again, hitting junior tight end Bob Jacob,
Pearland, Texas, for the ecere.

Eastern Dlinois came back to tie the game at 14-all
by the half. At halftime the Racers had compiled only 191 yards total off'enee compared to 288 for the
Pultbm'a. The time~ pa•eaaiou, though, showed
approximately a one miD'* clift'enmce between the
two teams, in Eaaten'a flavor.
The Pantben took a m point lead in the third
quariel' .after two 12-play drives that took nearly
eight minutee.
With 11:28 remaining in the game, Proctor con·
uc:ted on his thJrd touchdown ,... or the game, a
38-yard strike to jwUor nceiver Stanley Howard,
Brooklyo, N.Y. Tbe acore pve the Racers a slim one
point lead. 21-20.
Ptmther tailback JIUIUII M.rable abut the door on
the Bacen' hope far tUrtber playoft' action when he
ac:ored frOm Dine yardt out with alifhtly over eeven
minutes left in the pme.
The touchdown ... the ftnal IICGI'e or the game,
sfving Eutent DliDoia a 21-21 vietory.
"We played hard. we just didn•t play well,"
Beamer said. "We go one point up and then we
break do\m in ~ and give tbem two long
playa OD tHif IMISi poe•BBion."
WMy Payne. St. Louta, Mo., lead the Racers with
3'7 yards ru.biDa' fllll 11 ~. Bird came in a close
IICOH with 88 yards OD 12 carries.
Proctar complet.ecliO Ill M .,.... for 260 yards
and three touchdolrnl. Howard hauled in six or
thoee .,._for 88y...U and one touchdown. Jacob
heel flve rec:eptiooa for 73 y. . aDd one touchdown.
"I thought Mich.ael did a fiuatutic job. there when
it wu nitty-gritty dale' he tbrowina the ball
right on the IDODe)',.. Beamer laid, ·~juat could't
catch the ballevenl time&."
Playiq on a wet natural surface Pvel a alight advantage to a pueing team because defensive bacb

do not know where the receiver is ptDg 8114 iC iJ
bard for the backs to stay with them, he said.
Defensively, MU1'1'1ll was lead lay Curry who had
nine tackles. Beater, Who suffered a bee iJVury ~
ly in the pme but still p._yed, aUmapd Clldy _.
tackle. Woodie waa able to gather five tack11e
"I'm proud of this football team, I tbiitk they have
come a loq way ancl-. a ~t bQ6 of kicla and
fun to work with," Beamer said.
The Racer defense waa a\le to hol4tiM paamng attack or EaaWu Dlinoil Ubiil the ftul drive which
captured the pme fCir the PaotiMn.
"I thoufht we played well aa a 'trhole defeue,"
JOD88 uid. •'They hadn't liven up the eaatire game,
even the last play, you can't ask for~ than that."
Jones said the 10111 of Beater hurt the team during
the pJne, but other members - . . aWe to eame
throUJP1 at that position during the pme.
He said the toe. of Kirk Bnmaee, defeuive back.
Evansville, Ind., in the foW"th quarter definitely W
an efFect on the eec:oodary.
"It definitely had an efrect, be's aM* ofa fooihall
player aiUl my leader on the field;• .,._ .W. ''We
are DOt the same aecoudary ~ KIJk S' D8& in
there."
"We had a p-eat,_ pd 1-.tto thaDk aU the
students and the f'ana Gat auppOned ua," Jae ..W.
"We apprraciate their auppport and we .at be
back."
Prior to the Eu$enl Il1iDois game. tbe
'team
wu anoounced. Murray State p1ayen ..aa:~ to
the team were: Stanley Howard. wide 11afbw,
Willie Beater, clefeuive liuemen and Tov Woodie,
defesaeive end.
Racen rec:mtDg llollorUle JDeDtiGa were:
WU.., 6aaive ,....l: Bill Bird, fuDback 111111 Lub
Curry, linebacker.
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